Advancing Healthcare Outcomes Through
Real-time Data Processing and Analytics
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HEALTHCARE INDUSTRY PRIORITIES
IN THE WAKE OF COVID-19
The healthcare industry has been going through a transformation for some years now
with the rising costs of healthcare and the need for more collaborative approaches has
changed the way organizations are approaching their roles in the healthcare
ecosystem, whether, payer, provider, payvider, integrated heath system, or service and

PRIORITIES FOR 2021
AND BEYOND

technology provider.
In addition, the digitization of healthcare and shift to more value-based care is
heightening the need for better data sharing, interoperability, and analytic insights
than ever before. Already a data-driven industry, the ability to connect new sources of
data and eliminate historically siloed systems of record and engagement, and balance
legacy processes while ensuring regulatory compliance is putting new pressure on

• CONSUMERIZATION OF HEALTHCARE
• VIRTUAL HEALTH SERVICES ADOPTION

organizations to reduce high-cost care while carving out competitive advantage.

• NEW CMS INTEROPERABILITY DEADLINES

Highlighted in PWC’s Healthcare Industry Issues 2021 report, was the need, driven by

• INVESTMENTS IN IMPROVED CLAIMS

the pandemic experience, for healthcare leaders to move from a retrospective view fed
by historical trends and past claims to a prospective view based on real-time
information, both clinical and nonclinical.
A study by Deloitte’s Center for Health Solutions of Health Plan Leaders found two out
of three surveyed placed data analytics as extremely important to their organization as
a competitive differentiator.
Pre-COVID, in 2020 the top priorities for the Healthcare Industry, according to multiple
industry analyst reports from (Deloitte Health, Accenture, and others) focused on 6
areas that have a direct impact on the need to rapidly evolve data and analytics
strategies highlighting significant challenges with existing approaches.
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• VALUE BASED CARE ADOPTION
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• PRO-ACTIVE FRAUD AND RISK DETECTION

PREDICTIVE ANALYTICS ARE
DELIVERING CRITICAL INSIGHTS
VALUE BASED TRANSFORMATION

CONSUMERIZATION

US Healthcare is shifting from a pay-forservice to a value-based, more open
marketplace. Government regulatory
oversight, payer and provider business
models and operational practices are
adjusting to support a value-based
model. Central to this shift will be the
evolution of how, when, and to what extent
data from disparate sources - both in and
outside what is considered and used by
payers and providers today - can be shared
and analyzed to improve outcomes.

Consumers are increasingly demanding
digital and user-friendly pathways that let
them easily manage all aspects and
stages of their healthcare journeys. COVID
has increased the risks to payers and
providers, as a result they are increasing
investments in customer/patient
retention and implementing Member 360
platforms to meet this challenge with
better insights along the entire member
journey to tailor and deliver better
member experiences.

INTEROPERABILITY DEADLINES

VIRTUAL HEATH SERVICES

In May of 2020 CMS and ONC finalized new
rules for data sharing, initially introduced
by the Cares Act, in response to COVID-19
to require member access to data. This
requires interoperability between payers
and health systems with deadlines for
compliance set beginning in 2021. Opening
the opportunity to break down the
traditional walled gardens of data.

COVID also saw the acceleration of the
adoption and use of virtual heath services.
Prior to COVID Virtual heath was on a
steady growth curve, but COVID moved it
from a nice-to-have, to an absolute
requirement.

GOING BEYOND CLAIMS ANALYTICS
The rising cost of claims and the complexity of
claims management are among the most pressing
challenges that health insurance companies and
other private payers face today.
Digitizing every step of the claims process, from
data input to payment, has the potential to
streamline claims management, as well as boost
its efficiency and accuracy. Incorporating Social
Determinates of Heath (SDOH) and Provider data
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This has resulted in new siloed data
sources that need to be incorporated into
both clinical data systems as well as
payers claims and patient data to better
inform risk models.

“We selected Actian to
address our most
demanding data analytics
workloads. Avalanche offers
the perfect combination of
great analytics
performance and the
lowest total cost of
ownership available in a
cloud offering.”
– Chief Information Officer,
Beacon Health Options, Inc.

90% of Payer and Provider executives
say predictive analytics is the future.

- Society of Actuaries Study

Actian, Empowering Healthcare
For more than a decade Actian, Inc. has been helping 100s of healthcare organizations across payer,
provider, clearinghouses and healthcare technology organizations to automate data integration,
processing and analysis enabling them to capitalize on real-time analytics to derive essential
insights and automate processes in an ever-evolving healthcare data landscape. Actian helps these
organizations apply analytics and data processing to address a breath of use cases from claims
processing, to population health insights and compliance.

Actian Avalanche provides a seamless all-in-one hybrid-cloud real-time operational analytics,
integration, data processing, and automation platform with built-in support and pre-defined templates
for the broadest set of Healthcare data types, process workflows, data maps, EDI, and standards (HL7,
DOCIS, X12, FHIR etc.). The prebuilt templates and blueprints make it easy to implement and scale.
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And more …

Aiding to Identify and Prevent Fraud
and Risk

Actian Healthcare Data Analytics Hub Blueprint

Payers, Service Providers
With the complexity of medical
procedures, variety of goods and
services, medical billing is prone to
errors and waste. However, analytics
can tackle not only deliberate fraud
but also unintentional errors,
inefficiencies, and abnormal
patterns and outliers. These include:
• Billing for services, procedures,
supplies that were not provided.
• Misrepresentation of service,
condition or diagnosis, or patient
identity.
• Unnecessary services or tests
• Billing separately for procedures
normally bundled.
• Charging more than once
• Upcoding: Charging for a more
complex service than performed.
• Miscoding: Using a code number
that does not apply to the
procedure.
• Kickbacks: Receiving payment or
other benefit for making a referral.

The Actian Healthcare Data Analytics Hub integrates data from multiple sources for real-time
analysis across the entire payer dataset, providing a complete view of the claims environment,
with the ability to monitor and alert payers to fraudulent or improper patterns. Questionable
claims information can be quickly identified and prioritized for investigative follow-up.
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Leveraging a Healthcare Data
Analytics Hub to Increase Insight
In order for healthcare organizations to effectively compete, reduce costs and
risks while advancing improved member outcomes in an increasingly
competitive healthcare market, they need to become more effective in bridging
the silos of data both inside and outside the organization that they rely on every
day to deliver real-time and predictive insights, without overburdening IT.
Implementing a Healthcare Data Analytics Hub alongside systems of record and
engagement that can also pull partner and SDOH data from external sources,
allow an organization to readily combine data access, processing, and analytics
together not only enabling the harmonizing of data related but also to accelerate
processing of healthcare data while putting data access and control directly in
the hands of analysts offloading IT resources and accelerating member, network,
and patient insight.

A Healthcare Data Analytics Hub can help you to:
•

Accelerate claims processing and extend insights beyond claims data.

•

Apply real-time and predictive analytics across systems of record

•

Optimize provider networks to support value-based care transformation

•

Reduce costs and time easing member, partner, and provider onboarding

•

360-degree view to improve member acquisition, experience, retention.

“With Actian DataConenct,
we can create mapping for
each report and form them
into a single database table
that users can process. It
takes five minutes to run
the report and there is only
one report to process; it is
uniform and much easier to
manage.”
– Jennifer Arriza, Director of
Applications, Pediatrix Medical
Group

80% Faster

Medical Claims Reporting
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Enabling the Next Generation Hybrid-Cloud
Healthcare Data Analytics Hub

Actian is empowering healthcare organizations to get the insights they need when they need
them, through enabling them to quickly leverage the cloud to establish a “Hybrid-cloud Real-time
Healthcare Analytics and Data Hub” to access and enrich, process and analyze, automate and act on
the broadest set of healthcare data, empowering healthcare data analysts with self-service data
integration and analysis, without impacting existing systems of record, and lowering the burden on IT.
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Insights to Optimize Provider Networks

Payers, Service Providers
As health plans continue adoption
of value-based care arrangements
and look to increase coverage of
preventative maintenance,
behavioral health, telemedicine,
and new care services - the need to
assess coverage gaps and current
network partner effectiveness
including providers’ capabilities and
efficiency, revision rates, offers a
significant data and analytics
challenge. Finding the right
partners is critical to managing cost
and optimizing patient outcomes.
By understanding providers’ cost,
quality, and efficiency, payers can
prioritize high-value providers and
create networks that best serve
their members.

Actian Healthcare Data Analytics Hub Blueprint

Gaining insights into the bestperforming providers requires the
aggregation of disparate data
sources both within and outside of
the payer organization

Actian makes it easy for analysts to gain the insights to identify the best network partners
combining historical claims payment data from existing systems with a provider’s performance
data, national databases, medical associations , and regional coverage data sets to optimize
network cost, quality and coverage, with all-in one data integration, analysis and visualization.
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Payers, ACOs, IHSs, Providers

Establishing a Member 360 View

It’s now more important than ever
for health insurance payers and
managed care organizations to
intelligently act on tailored member
insights that are determined with
speed and agility to effectively
compete.
Further, Government’s mandates
around medical fee transparency,
data interoperability, and the
looming requirements around
managing a person’s consent to
share their personal health data are
driving the need to establish
"member-360” initiatives.
A true 360-degree view of a member
can’t be sourced exclusively from
internal data. Efforts correlating
member interactions, and behaviors
to improve acquisition and retention
struggle to aggregate data sources,
analyze data and signals in real-time
across operational ERP and CRM
systems, member data sources,
social channels, and marketing tools.

Actian Healthcare Data Analytics Hub Blueprint

Actian Healthcare Data Analytics Hub, powered by the Avalanche ™ hybrid-cloud data warehouse,
provides an integration and management platform that simplifies member 360 analytics through
aggregating member CRM, marketing outreach, enrollment/dis-enrollment, communications, and social
media channels, to derive new actionable insights that drive member acquisition, retention and optimize
your customer interactions, in an evermore competitive healthcare market.
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Gain Revenue Cycle and
Operational Insights

Heath Systems, Providers
Gaining insights into revenue cycle
patterns to better plan and forecast
are essential in reducing claim
rejections and denials while ensuring
predictable revenue.
Being able to flag claims that are
likely to be returned before they
leave the facility can significantly
impact revenue and customer
satisfaction.
Increase charge capture by rapidly
identifying and contacting low
payment-propensity-patients early to
establish realistic payment plans.
Reduce the number of days it takes
to get payments from payers by
identifying and predicting
problematic claims before they are
sent.

Actian Healthcare Data Analytics Hub Blueprint

The result business value and a
transformational customer
experience.

With the Actian Healthcare Data Analytics Hub you can get real-time insights across your
revenue cycle processes connecting data sources between claims and financial systems, creating
predictive models through self-service integration and analytics to gain new insights that, in turn,
ensure timely and predictable payments and reimbursements.
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ABOUT
ACTIAN
Actian, the hybrid data management, analytics and
integration company delivers data as a competitive
advantage to thousands of organizations worldwide.
Through the deployment of innovative hybrid data
products, fully managed cloud services, mobile and
edge data management solutions, Actian ensures
that business-critical systems can analyze, transact
and connect at their very best – both on premise and
in the cloud. Thousands of forward-thinking
organizations around the globe trust Actian to help
them solve their toughest data challenges to
transform how they power their businesses with
data.
For more information, visit
www.actian.com/solutions/healthcare-analytics.
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Learn more about the
Actian Portfolio
Actian Avalanche

The hybrid cloud data warehouse with
powerful built-in data integration that
delivers unparalleled analytics performance
for the data-driven enterprise, no matter
where their data resides. With the industry’s
lowest overall TCO.

Actian DataConnect

A versatile hybrid enterprise data
integration solution that empowers anyone
to integrate anything, anywhere, anytime
with pre-built connectors for over 200
enterprise applications and data sources.

Actian Zen Edge

Designed for IoT and edge data management
offers developers a single database platform that
covers all your edge data management
requirements.

